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We attend so many events. Weddings, anniversary parties, high school reunions – those are all times when we want to look
amazing. So we go shopping and what do we find? A bunch of dresses made for women with hourglass shapes (a whopping eight
percent of women) and a few designed with pear shaped women in mind. When you finally find an appropriately fancy dress made
for your apple shaped body, you’re lucky if it’s age appropriate and in a color that flatters your skin tone.
All plus size clothes shopping involves a certain amount of hunting, but your search for an event dress is over. Shavonne Dorsey’s
Bella Dress looks amazing on apple shaped women. The front panel drapes over your front dramatically. Those cap sleeves and
kneelength hem show off the lovely arms and legs that apple shaped women tend to be blessed with. (Yes, the dress in the picture
hits well above the model’s knee. If you’re lucky enough to be as tall as a model, Bella will be short, but not too short on you. More
petite ladies will find that Bella hits them at the knee.)
The silhouette is so right for apple shaped women that other dresses pale in comparison. If you want to make an entrance, Bella’s
your friend.
Bella is made from jersey, so she travels really well. Tuck her into a suitcase and she won’t be a wrinkly mess when you arrive. This is the dress for an out of town
wedding or a special night out on vacation. Bring this dress along just in case you need to look stunning at a moment’s notice.
Shavonne Dorsey’s Bella dress comes in red, green, and black.
You can wear delicate jewelry with the Bella dress and let the drapes and gathers dominate your look. Or you can add a statement necklace or bracelet – the neckline
and short sleeves won’t clash with bold jewelry. This dress is simple and classic enough to be versatile – wear it all your special events. Though it makes such an
impact that people are sure to remember it – and you. But you’ll look so good that you can get away with wearing it to all six weddings you’re invited to this year.
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